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"HOW MUCH?"

W. H. Morse, D. D.
"IIo bisogno di mandare un vaglla

postale in Italia."
"Va bene: ecco una formula, riempitelaattenntamente e scrivete chiaro."

tela attenntamentee scrivete chiaro."
"Questo e tutto?"
"Si. Quanto?"
That is the conversation that may

be heard at the money order window
of the post-office, between the man
outside and the clerk inside.

"I want to send a money order to
Italy," was what the man outside said.
If the clerk does not speak Italian, the
nearest that the man can say it is,
ai uani tu sent! moni order tu Itali."

But it is convenient for the clerk to
have command of some Italian just
now, and that which he replied was:

"All right. Here is the blank. Fill
it carefully and write very plainly."

"That's all?" was the man's question.And "Yes. How much?" was
the reply.

"Quanto? How much?"
As the year draws toward the close

the men outside send home to Italy, to
their relatives and friends, that which
they have accumulated for them. The
burning question is, "How much?"

The thrift of the Italians is wonderful.To earn and save money they
will exist in unsanitary, unhealthy and
degrading conditions: not because they
love dirt and degradation, but that
they may save money. They live and
innve wnere many others would
starve. They are "In business" in
fruit, as tailors and barbers, as day
laborers and factory operatives. They
have a passion for real estate. In New
York there are not far from one thousandland owners of Italian descent,
whose holdings are approximately
115,000,000. Every city and town
has the same class of land owners. It
is estimated that 16,000 stores In New
York are owned by Italians, and that
their value is above $7,000,000. In
the New York savings hanks the
Italian investments aggregate more
than $20,000,000. The total material
value of New York Italian colony is
set above $60,000,000. And this value
Is relatively below that of the Italian
possessions In Chicago, St. Louis and
Boston; while In smaller cities It Is
hy no means small.
And the money earned hy day's labor

in their stores. In the shops and from
rents and mortgages, is viewed in the
meum et teum light. That is, those
who have It here, always expect to
share It with those In the homeland.
There is nothing selfish about the
Italian: he Is too patriotic to he selfish.As the season wanes, they say
to each other, "Natale si avvlclna a

passi dl glgante," "Christmas Is approachingrapidly," and forthwith
their "VI auguro un hun natale. "I
wish you a merry Christmas!" takes
form In the money orders.
To the question, "How much?" the

answer Is startling. A fair average
Is put between J65.000.000 and 575.000.000a year. There have heAn rA-

cent years when It has exceeded
*100.000.000. This, of course. Includesthat which Is sent hy money
orders and that which the returning
emigrants taVe with them, for not onlv
Is money sent, hut every year the
Ttnllans return bv the ten thousands.
This year, In six months sle"^ Ttalv
entered the war. 172.87B men have
resnonded to the call to the colors,
and It is estimated that others will
hrln* the number above 200.000. In
all.reservists, volunteers and othe-s
who return. Every man carries
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money, and American prosperity feeds
and pays taxes for millions who owe
our government far more than they
OWe their OWn: and their prwernmor.*

reaps the benefit. We boast that we
have only a small standing army, but
through the money sent to Italy, and
by those 172,875 men we help maintainItaly's vast army.

Rut."Quanto?"
The question is not fully answered.

As ktlie man outside the money order
window if he sends anything else, or
ask the returning 'migrant if he takes
else! The chances are that he will
he slow to comprehend. He came
to America for "money"! What else
should he send or take! Rut press
the question. It will he admitted
that, may be. he sends or takes neckwear!Dr. Steiner says the Italian
returned from America is known In
Italy by his American neckties. What
else? Has he the gospel in his hand
and heart? Ask him. Then ask yourselfwhy he does not have it to take
to those who need it so much?

Hartford. Conn.

MODERATE DRINKING.

By Margaret H. Barnett.
No one. not even liquor dealers,

would attempt to justify excessive
drinking, the kind of drinking that
constitutes a man a "person of known
intemperate habits." But there are
those who strongly advocate moderatedrinking. Liquor advertisers
represent such drinking as not only
allowable, hut in every way adviashle.
They claim that hut one man in a
thousand becomes a drunkard, and
that the rights of nine hundred and
ninety-nine moderate drinkers should
not be interfered with, hv prohibition
laws, because one man drinks to ex-
tcno. niey say mat only those who
are mentally or physically defective becomeinebriates. Moderate drinking is
said to promote longevity, and to be
desirable for many other reasons.
These are the claims made by liquor
advertisers.

There are many others, however,
who take a different view of moderatedrinking. An investigation was
recently made to ascertain the views
of iron and steel manufacturers concerningthe use of alcoholic beverages
by their employes. In quirles were
addressed to one hundred and forty
manufacturers in Pennsylvania, Ohio.
Illinois and West Virginia. Replies
were received from one hundred and
twenty. Of this number, ten firms absolutelyrefuse to employ men who
drink, and their prohibition extends to
drinking outside of working hours, as
well as to drinking during working
hours. One hundred other firms re-
piled that they are doing all In their
power to discourage drinking, "moderate"or In any other way.

Eighcy-i!if«e concerns replied that
in employing and advancing men. they
discriminate against those who use
alcoholic liquors. Onlv six firms allow
beer to he brought Into their factories.
Two Harrlshurg firms were among

those who gave their views on drinking.even moderatelv. The TTarrlshnrePine and Pine Pending Pomnanv
said* "No one remains a moderate
drinker. Thev either ston altogether,
or become heaw drinkers. We discharge.without mercv. men who renort
for work under the Influence of
Honor."
The Central Tron and Steel Compnnvof Harrlshurg said: "The effect

of the moderate use of liquor upon
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the working efficiency and reliability
of men is bad."

Practically all the important businesscorporations and manufacturing
concerns in this State join the iron
and steel manufacturers in putting
the ban upon the use of liquor by
their employes. These firms oppose
liquor, not from sentiment, nor from
theory, but because they know, from
experience, that the use of intoxicants
decreases the efficiency of their emTilnvM'IM 1 ' "

v .. x ucoc cmpiuyers Know mat
this is tru of men in general, not
merely in exceptional cases. They
know also that moderate drinking,
continued, becomes, almost inevitably,
immoderate drinking. They know
that the moderate drinker develops
into the inebriate in the natural sequenceof events, not hectuisc the
drinker is defective either mentally
or physically.

Not long ago an interesting and
suggestive letter was written by the
secretary of a Bartenders' Union in
Chicago, to members of the union. It
said, in part:

"Join the Bartenders' Temperance
Club. The boss won't like it, if you
drink on the job. A guy can't tend
bar and hit the booze and make good.
It gets him just as quick as the guy
in front who pays for it. If any one
wants to drink, let the man on the
nth of r.1/1« Al * * "* **
v/tuci aiuc ui me oar cio it."

Ex-Governor Patterson, of Tennessee.was formerly strongly opposed
to prohibition. He is now one of
its most earnest adovcates. He formerlyheld to the Pennsylvania theory
of regulation of the liquor traffic by
high license, believing, as some in
Pennsylvania do, that by such regulationthe dives would be eliminated,
and the sale of liquor left to "men
of the better class and under respectableconditions." But he has come
to recognize the fact that there can
be no compromise with the evil, and
that there is not, and never can be,
such a thing as a respectable saloon.
He considers the whole liquor traffic a .

thing "wholly and essentially evil, and i
concerning wliicii

0 .. ...wi. uu |/1 lliuipic Ul

right or order or liberty should ever
he evoked for its existence."

In one of his addresses in favor
of prohibition he said:

"I have seen the trail of liquor in
the criminal courts where I have prosecutedcrime. I know and have been
a participant in its paralyzing and
corroding influence in the social and
public life of our national capital.
Going through life I have seen it drag
down many of the associates of my
boyhood, blasting their hopes, and
consigning them to untimely graves.

"I have seen its forked lightning
strike my first-born, the child of my
young manhood, and I have borne with
him the suffering and tried to help
him in his brave but sometimes melancholystruggle for redemption. At
last I have felt its foul and stealthy
blow as it turned upon me in its dead
ly and shaming wrath.upon me, who I
had plead before the people for its I
very existence.
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"Men have called me strong, and
while I could see its harm in others,
1 thought myself immune, as thousandsbefore my timo have thought,
and suffered for the thought.

"Deep in humiliation, tortured and
condemned in my own esteem, which
is the severest penalty a man may
inflict upon himself, I thought of the
oft-repeated phrases about personal
liberty, of the power of the human
will to resist temptation, with which
I had beguiled myself, and I found
them as unsubstantial as the fabric
of a dream."

Then, in his extremity, Mr. Pattersonturned to God in prayer, and
sought and found the help he needed.
He said:
"An Invisible hand has led me on

to where the vision is unobscured and
the purposes of life stand revealed
* From a vague believer in the
guidance of divine power, I have becomea cnnvnrt ir* On » "

v vu no 111 mine iruin.
"From an unhappy and dissatisfied

man, out of tune with the harmony of
life and religion, I have become happy
and content, firmly anchored in faith,
and ready to testify from my own experienceto the miraculous power of
God to cleanse the souls of men."

Because of his own experience, he
is endeavoring to banish entirely the
legalized sale of liquor, and remove
from others a temptation before which
he himself went down.

OUR DELAY.
A. J. Gordon pertinently asked: "If

the government of Great Britain can
take the census of India within twenty-fourhours, how long ought It take
to give the gospel to all of those in
India?" Only one female out of every
ninety can read or write. Christian
wives and mothers, if it takes centuriesto gain this percentage among
our Indian sisters, how long will it
take to gain the one hundred per
cent.? Now, now is the wonderful opportunityto send the transforming
educative love of Christ to our Indian
sisters, ana Dring them to their own.
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